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“Don’t try to make me grow up before my time…” 
(Louisa May Alcott, Little Women; 1868)

As we head back to winter’s light we are proposing a very 
nostalgic children collection with a touch of romanticism and 
simple beauty.

Inspired by the March sisters in Little Women we imagine 
the chilly American northeast country, a big comfortable 
wooden house with a pale winter sunshine and snow outside.

In our particular universe we play with little Jo, Beth, Meg 
and Amy around the fire, we imagine them wearing wide 
skirts in neutral browns, we also like them reading mum’s 
old story books with soft classic white blouses and romantic 
necklaces and finally we love to see how the little girls 
look out the window at the snow falling, wearing warm 
and timeless wool pullovers. This is a collection made with 
love and with the finest fabrics, using Liberty print fabrics, 
comfortable corduroy and pure merino wools.

Let’s put a touch of innocence, joy and elegance for our little 
ones this winter season, for as Louis May Alcott said “let’s be 
elegant or die”!

Fall Winter Collection
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Liberty Thorpe Dress
Flowered printed dress in classic Liberty Thorpe with blue 
and red flowers. Round neck and french sleeves, buttoned 
on the top with three-mother-of-pearl buttons. As the cut of 
the dress is already generous we recommend not sizing up.

100% Cotton

Ref: TH1 
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Beth Dress
Vintage style charming dress in classic printed Liberty with 
yellow flowers. This A-shape dress with long sleeves has a 
nice lined collar in brown corduroy, buttoned on the front.

100% Cotton

Ref: BD 



shirts ...
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Liberty Long Sleeve Shirt
Classic shirt in Thorpe Liberty flower fabric, peter-pan 
collar and long sleeves. This classic shirt closes at the back 
with 6 mother-of-pearl buttons. Looks nice with Jo Skirt 
Ref. MS

100% Cotton

Ref: SR2 
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Lavandière Blouse
Lavandière type blouse in classic white cotton poplin, 
peter-pan collar and little blue pearl buttons, goes with a 
blue ribbon on the neck. Wide and romantic this blouse cut 
is already generous.

100% Cotton

Ref: SR3 



skirts ...
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Jo Skirt
Front buttoned gabardine skirt in blue marine. Buttons are 
lined in Liberty print fabric and has two big pockets on the 
front. Wide shape and elasticated waist, pulls on quickly 
and matches up easily with all manner of outfit partners.

100% Cotton

Ref: MS 
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Amy Skirt
Braces skirt in light ochre/brown corduroy, elasticated 
waist and two cross braces on the back. Wide A-shape, 
confortable and warm.

100% Cotton

Ref: J02
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Dungaree denim skirt
Little dungaree skirt in blue denim, elasticated waist and 
cute pocket on the back. Adjustable braces with wooden 
buttons for strap adjustment at the front.  As the cut is 
already generous we recommend not sizing up. 

100% Cotton

Ref: J01 



knitWeAr ...
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Pullover Ecru
Our new classic pullover for girls in ecru color is made with 
100% finest merino wool and has a regular fitting crewneck 
design. Softest sailor pullover for girls, round neck with 
three side buttons lined in Liberty flowered fabric.

100% merino wool

Ref: PW1
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Pullover Blue
Our new classic pullover for girls in blue marine color is 
made with 100% finest merino wool and has a regular 
fitting crewneck design. Softest sailor pullover for girls, 
round neck with three side buttons lined in Liberty 
flowered fabric.

100% merino wool

Ref: PW2



shoes ...
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Natural Winter Abarca SandalInk Winter Abarca Sandal
Winter Sandal Abarca type Ria. Traditionally handmade in 
Menorca (Balearic Islands).

They are an easy to put on elasticated design that really 
does stay on little feet. Totally made in leather, closes at the 
front with a strecth, easy to wear.

100% leather

Winter Sandal Abarca type Ria. Traditionally handmade in 
Menorca (Balearic Islands).

They are an easy to put on elasticated design that really 
does stay on little feet. Totally made in leather, closes at the 
front with a strecth, easy to wear.

100% leather

Ref: RiacinRef: Riablue



let them be little!
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Mom of two girls, curious, enthusiast and 
obstinate, I began creating dresses a few years 
ago. Initially it was just a small personal hobby, 
but slowly the idea (a little crazy) to create a 
brand was growing inside. 

With help (and lots of patience) from my other 
half, the art of the best dressmaker in the 
world and the occasional and necessary bumps 
in the road I created with all my love these 
girls clothing brand inspired from my little 
ones, lovingly called Milou and Pilou. 

Charming dresses with the nostalgic look good 
that we all love, with the quality and warmth 
of pure fabrics, with pure and cosy shapes, 
looking for super comfortable outfits for the 
little ones. 

Because girls are just girls once, and because 
we should never resign of quality and 
craftsmanship for little nice things. 

Who is behind the whole thing?
mAkinG oF
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All Milou & Pilou products are made locally in 
a workshop in Barcelona (Spain). 

They are all made with special care and 
finishing, washed prior sewing so they will 
remain in perfect condition for our customers. 

Our high quality production means that we 
produce limited series every season. Our 
garment is delicate and from the highest 
quality, such as Liberty, Poplin Cotton and 
Pure Linen. 

The quality and thinnes of the components 
require a special care.

 12/18 months 2 4 6 8 10

 
 47/80 92 100 110 122 138

sizes available

materials and Production

Sizes

Length (cm)

sizes
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ContACt

Online store
www.milouandpilou.com

Customer Services
info@milouandpilou.com

Please share with 
us your Milou & Pilou 
world with the hashtag

#milouandpilou

@milouandpilou
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http://www.milouandpilou.com/
mailto:info%40milouandpilou.com%0D?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/milouandpilou
https://www.pinterest.com/milouandpilou/
http://instagram.com/milouandpilou
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